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Ross Applies to The 
Yarmouth Police For 

Permit to Have Gun
SAYS TROUBLE IN Germans Have Till

inn iiin niiïT nr Noon on Monday 1 oIRELAND PARI OF Bow t0 Allies> will
RED MOVEMENT

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbes» » “fet 
us go out and play * 
marbles for the after
noon.” 1 ,

“What put that into 
head?” queried

TIME AT SEA! Request Is Refused—He Is Paroled Under Instruc
tions to Report to Police Every Day.“I wmsFoiJ“e DIVORCE EVIL your 

Hiram.
“That spring feeling,” 

said the reporter, “it 
the first

I Twenty-three Days in a Gale,
Yarmouth, N. S., March 3—Mansfield Finally ReSCUfid By An

close friend of Miss Eleanor 1

....

RefusalDuke of Northumberland, at 
Meeting of M. P.'s, Alleges 
Conspiracy is General.

1 came upon me 
! of the week, as soon as 

March came in ajjd the 
sun attacked 
the rain hdd 
office ha# 
stuffy as , a 

! street calf.
' “Well,”'àftd Hlm*, “I 
been feeliÜ’ sôftd good ^

j good to "see the back o’ the Lapointe on Representation at
! “ÏÏ*? SS&gtf "" ■"* ‘ Imperial Conference
t -No,” said the r*o _____
i the first boy we i**” - ■ .

“i got a little rhsumatism in my M- Qopp Concludes Speech—
jints,” said-, Hiram.» . _ , A _ j

“And I.have a bstl knee," said the re- Criminal Code Amend-
porter. “But well! Yieyer think of those . „ » __
things when we get into the game." ment—Ontario Referendum

Elections Act-More Que
-R» ries by Mr. Duff,

along—well have tie dime of our lives.
“Don’t you feel forty "years younger?”

“Me?” said Hiram- “Fm jist a colt—

Ocean Liner.Ross, a
Perry, whose father, Capt George Perry, 
was murdered here on last Saturday. 
night, is under police aurveilance follow-, New York, March a—TMrty-tore*
tag his application tp i days at sea in a storm-tossed, leaking and
Magistrate J. Pelton for a permit to ])art;calIvP dismasted 26 ton yawl, ending 
carry a revolver. Ross, who is staying u-ith rescue ])y an ocean liner eighteen 
at the Perry house, told Detective Ken-, mUeg fr,,™ y,e nearest port, was the e*- 
nedy this morning that he warned to -ence of ^ vears old Captain Gas- 
keep a revolver in the house- i hield, and his crew of six brought here

Stipendiary Pelton refused lto6* 31 today bv the steamer Dunstan. 
permit to carry a gun, and the young The vawi Mariette, with a cargo of 
man was closely questioned by Uetec-1 ^ Turks Island, Jan. 26, for Ber- 
tive Kennedy and Chief of Police Babin mi , ('apt. Gashield reported. When 
in connection with the application, after, severa] davs oat> trouble began with a 
which he was paroled and instructed to( Then the wind began to Mow.
report to the police here every day. ; from northeast back to southwest, and 

Detective Kennedy said no charge naa entire]y around the compass, varying 
been made against Ross, and that he had from _,nye to gales force, 
been paroled pending investigation. The mast tTCnt by the board, the wet

It was announced today that the inr ga,t . ,nto the food, and afl hands had 
quest which had been adjourned %t 1 «one verrie bod time.’
Tuesday would be resumed on baturaav Qn Feb 28, thé Dunstan came along 
evening next. __ observed their signal of distress and ef

fected a rescue. The Mariette, was set 
j on ftre.

Parts of Germany Will Be 
Occupied, German Mer
chandise Will Be Taxed, 
and Rhine Customs Bound
ary Established—Proceed
ings at London Conference.

whit Ice 
left This

as
i end

Ivondon. March 8—Many influential 
members of both houses of parliament 
met last night the Duke of Northum
berland presiding, to consider the sub
ject of Bolshevist conspiracy against 11b- 
iertv and democratic institutions in gon- 
liarel and the safety of the. British Empire 
lie particular.

Speaking of a report of a committee 
^appointed to investigate the. subject last 
[year, the duke said it was manifest that 
ithere was a conspiracy at work which 
aimed at the destruction of all religion 
.all moral laws, all property and 
iforms of government throughout the 
iUnitod Kingdom, India, the British col
onies, France and America.

“Our democratic institutions, and par
ticularly our trade unions,” he said, “are 
to be destroyed and replaced by an auto
cratic dictatorship of a small minority 
worse than any tyranny known in his
tory. The Irish rebellion is only part 
of the movement, Ireland is at the pres
ent time the battlefront of the revolu
tionaries, their immediate ahn being to 
eoaqpd us to keep so large a garrison in 
that country that the forces left in Great 
Britain will be inadequate to deal with 

uniat rising which is being 
pa^Mied. In these circumstances, it will 
he fatal if the government should show 
aaj weakness in dealing with the mur
der end arson campaign now carried on 
there, or reward the revolutionaries with 
concessions, as some peace negotiators
““^Equally serious is the outlook in In
dia and Egypt. We find that the revolu
tionary movements in these countries are 
of comparatively recent growth and 
first inspired from America in the of
fices of a certain pro-German, Irish-Am
erican newspaper in New York."

:'

! b rter, “but we’ll ask

London. March 3.—Germany was today 
given until Monday noon to accept the 
fundamental conditions laid down by the 

council at Paris. The Germanall supreme
delegates were Informed that if Germany 
does not accept these terms, the Allies 
will take Immediate steps.

The first will be the occupation of the 
cities of Duisburg, Dusseldorf and Ruh- 
rort (at the mouth of the Ruhr, twelve
miles west of Essen) which contains fan- Archbishop Gauthier, who

eSSSh.™ MORE THAN
DELEGATIONOttawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in the commons Ernest La
pointe of Quebec East, was the prin
cipal speaker in the afternoon on the de
bate of the speech from the throne.

“Those who pretend to rule this 
try,” dramatically exclaimed Mr. La
pointe, “have no right to represent it at 
the coming Imperial Conference and we 
shall not consider ourselves bound either 

of the decis-

hss sent By Hen!” MEETING OF REDAT HD HAITcoun-suoh a tax on
imay deem proper.

Third, a customs boundary along the Boston, March 8. — Prohibition of i*
Rhine, under Allied control, wiü be es- divorce is far more needed in the U. S. L
tabtished. than the Volstead act'is the opinion o I 111 I legally or morally by any

The German delegation was informed Rev. J. I. Corrigan, a professor at Bos- ; ions BTrived at there.”
that the Allies would not reduce the t0"IfCd*OTces multiply at the same rate ! ' ' m^nt ^y ^l^tlpointe, TTd he had nev-
period of forty-two years allotted for in the future as in the pasV’he sal£ in That is Net for Standard Oil er received the resignation, or anything
the payment of the total amount of re- an address here last night— and there A£ ^ in the nature of a resignation from Sir

L_ Germany is every Indication that they are increas-| q Qf Indiana After De- Robert Ames, (St. Antoine, Montreal),
potions by Germany. , faster-by 1946 we shall have annuT , . _ _ A. B Copft Westmorland, concluded

Germany’s counter-proposals, which ^ in the United States one divorce forj ducting InCOlM Taxes. U8 speech> commenced Tuesday night,
submitted to the Allies on Tuesday, every five marriages.” ; )" Major "Andrews, Winnipeg Centre, said

were not susceptible of examination, so ' "r : " last year he was a nebulous free trader,
Uoyd George told Dr. Walter Simons, Il I II I ONT CCvvIllkl Chicago, March S-A net profit of but tins year he was as much of a prohead of the German driegation, in sub- All NIlH NloOUm «4ft978’46tl° aftCT BuSiTan" (Lethbridge), said
stance, after today’s station of the con- IlLL IIIUII I «LUU taxes, or 20 per cent on an actual in- vote for the Campbell amend-
ference had assembled at St. James’ ________ vestmgpt of $208,869,188.88 was earned mcnt and agatast the government.
naW at noon. -, by the Standard Oil Go.,of Indiana, for The senate concurred in the amend-

Lioyd George said the attitude taken Sturdy Opposition to Naval j ^ear^^co^g to the «mudl, £nte

by the German Empire regarding re- Appropriation at Washing- holders’ annual meeting at Whiting, Ind. tion act.
„ a trin after an parafions was, in addition, a grave vio- FF * . .___ Without income tax deductions earn- Senator McLean’s bill to amend the

- lation of the obligations of Germany to- ton—Compromise re Army, tag, were A reserve of criminal code was approved on division
alleged Indian murderer, covering seven 8 __fier_ 900,404^81910 is made to meet estimated reported out of committee. It wmweeET and 1,800 roUes by dog team, ward the Allies. He «minded the Get- ------------ tacometaxes im “W- lowing the com- crcate machinery to provide for rectifi-
speeder and railway tmin^baaJhist been maQ reprcentatlves that their govern^- 8—Unabated cm- pany a net profit s-teriM,978,464.10. Of cation in cases where gncyious errors
^»raP^tcd by S*T(t mcnt had not fuiflüed .tbe ^treaty qf appropriation bill SSy$8,198JS69.4a wm received in royal- are made In the pronouncement of sen
ti* Royal Canadian Mounted PpB«£ vemaWer rititifre to <»ti'detiVeri«^s- ~ tnenmr« w ^ ^ tieg ^ the Burton and other processes tences.
who arrived here yesterday with armament, the payment of ( twenty I thetenrte and made certain the owned by the company but not included Ottawa, March 8—William Duff of
Prisoner. . . billion marks In gold and tile punishment ri«i legislation when in the book value of the company’s Lunenburg, is asking the government for to put a

The pris. 1er, Albert Lebeaux, » ^ German officers and soldiers accused death of a mass foT Q,e M6ets copy Qf Bli the correspondence agree- dirt in the harbor.
9Uvey Indian, is charged w.th the mur- crfmes during the war. the two houses Ag'against a capital and surplus on meirt and contracts and all other docu- Mr. Palmer appeared in reference to I WoDj March ^(Canadian Asso-
<kr of the chUd of A. Iye^®ux’^9 He then, on behalf of the Allies, an- WMHy appropriation bUlTonTof Janua^l, 1920, of $185,117^56.82, the raents which have passed between the an application presented by S. £ H°* ciated Press.)—PubUcatiim of the sup-
by exposing the Infant two d®#® after nounced the ultimatum. ., Th,® measures of thir- comnanv reports capital and surplus on 1 premier and the ministers of labor and to install a gasoline tank in bis prop- plementary estimates of the colonial of-
its birth- Lebeaux s wife also died re- Ajter Lloyd George had finished, Dr. the three six auPP y V, having DecemW 81 1920 of $208 866,128.82, of marine and the president of the Domm- dy 280 Main street, and Mr. Knodell fi showing that S650/XX) are asked for
csntly, and Thorne, with his prisoner, fo/the Germ„s, said the in- teen yet remaining 67 is ta e«h, the to^ T^s and L^or Congress, and the about an application sent in by toprovide free passages-for ex-service
took her body 360 miles by sleigh to M the German government had broken through the J remainde/behig invested in properties, iabor organisations connected with the Forestall Brothers for me in Oity Road. ! men to the dominions, has caused some
Fort Smith, where investigation by a qntte m|,understood. The German when that lmdy approved acon^romlse remaind« fie | p 1 shipbuilding industry. He is especially The latter dealt extensively with pnv-, ulation ^ to the probable attitude

cleared lebeaux of suspicion. delegaqtion> he lald, would reply at noon with the house fixing th= Outetending capM stock of $88J»8,- X wiS regard to the wages and Ueges granted in other cities. After >f the dominions.
on Monday. “In our opinion, added the next year _at . , appeared ,g >rte<1 m pec. 81, 1920, as conditions affecting the men employed they had withdrawn, , Replying to criticisms. Col. Ametj.
German foreign minister, “no occaslcm of final passage. ----- ------------- ! compared with$80,000,000 on January 1, by the Dominion Shipbuilding Co. Mr Thornton submitted a".oth” appl’^A parliamentary secretary to the eoloma
will arise for the sanctions set forth by _ , .. A1, 1920 Cash dividends of $9,116,678 were pufl also wants copies of the contracts f,-om Mr. Holder, which was word d offi reiterates previous statements that
the Allied power*” u . HR T P OCC C flM ! p^d'dmtag the year. ThTrep^rt shows ^ agreements respecting the ships now yiffe^y from one prevmusly submit- the government had no intention of

Germany, added the British premier, I Ul I II l\|-\ 11\ MIU j the company has $36,089,220 invested- in , „nder construction in the yards of the ted. It called for the m*^ati0"tt^.h_ dumping the unemployed °f
In refusing to accept the concessions pro- JJ||| | HJIULU UU Ull : -fu,.. comnanles ’ ! company at Toronto. 500 gallon tank with a pump attach ands upon the dominions. All those be-
po»5 by the Alltee with regard to rep- other companies. _ _________ ; the commons today it is expected ^nnA a hose for supplying automo- -ng ^ free or assisted passages, he,
aretions bad by the said act renounced 11 11/11 I* ITTrnO CAAT KffTTM C TVT7 that there will be a division on the bUes across the sidewalk. K «- declared, had first to bepassed by the x
the advantages granted her at the pro- MAW A I MA I I UU\ GOAL MEN GIVE Campbell amendment to the amendment. ferred to the Commissioner of Public immigration officials of the dominions-
vious conference with the Allies. I lM V ML HIM I I LllU TtnMDS TN f'A<\F There will be no government speakers gafety and Public Works, and » In regard to women emigrants, CoL;

Paris,March 8-Germany’s deliveries I1I1IIIL. Illlll II-I1W DÜNUû UN GAdE ou6 motion regarding this appUcation Amery said their supervision was doue
applicable to the reparations account, in- , HU PT?TrF TMCTJF ASF. In the senate His Excellency the Gov- WBg rescinded. better by voluntary agencies than hyl,
eluding war material, are estimated at ------V----- , ^ General will attend to give royal A delegation consisting of J. E. Lghe, govemment officials.

announced by . , , j - • Rritish ! Indianapolis, Ind., March 3—Indiana aa8ent to the Ontario referendum elec- Q R. Melvin, A. D. ColweU and WiU-
Admiral Adair, in J5riusnw ope^^>rg under tadlctment On yons act. iam Variey were then heard. Mr. Tighe

Pnmmnns Savs Onlv Two charges of violating the Sherman anti- ---------- ——" explained that they represented tn „ , „ * i.......
Commons, oays omy xw , rost law throngh a conspiracy with -,,,, ni|in 111 Trades and I^ibor Council and desired Hamilton, Ont., March 3.—A heavjof Dominiom ^ Doing SHIPBUILDING IN »rss ^™0^tS^h7oftti“el^e b0nd8 V" * ...... rxlll , Maritime Nad WoAs' HeW°*dd " that Unfits forthe y earner pro-

------ tiiLe men had secured licenses to the viding for income tax, but before de-
amount of $180 and as they had worked i ducting bond interest, were $293,699, 
only a day and a half he felt that the against $819,823 in 1919. ,
city should refund $130 of that sum to President J. J-

for their transportation, as they costs of Production were stifi 100 per 
were undesirables. He felt that the un- cent higher than before the OTrtbreak of-
ionlhould not have to meet this expense, war, and last year the cost was greate
as”they were sending from the city men than in any year since the war, while, 
who came to take employment when selling prices as a whole were lowe^ 
this class of laborers were available here. Orders were as large as usual, b’K™®"', 
hMr. Melvin said that while these men were cancellations £rd <telliycd deUveri

were here the city was running a big aamounting to $2,0WW«. __
risTas toe men were nothing more or The dividend of 1 8-4 per cent fora

pe^renT’of toTÏhl^uStof beSTto L^uglT to^to^dt^ undTr" f^ Jre- ™ « S

-A chinbuilders have no contracts on trouble at the works they refused to
hand for ships to be laid down. remain on the job. He said if the men New York> March 2-The Cuban sugar ,

Soon as the ships under construction had been genuine strike-breakers the ci y finance committee will sell a sufficient 
are completed, re declares, the number J would have been put to a big expense tjt of Cuban sugar to supply tho

berths will be Increased. I M the feeling over the incident ran ^quirements 0f the trading on the New 
Within the last twelve months twice as 1 high. He said the Nad Workers L mon Y()rk coffee and sugar change, so R. B.„ 

orders have ben cancelled as have had very little money and bad to bor- jjawiey, a member of the committee, an«
sufficient money to send the men nounced yesterday.

He felt that the city should pay Traders here apprehended that toe de^i
termination of the committee to sell no,] 
sugar for re-sale in this country might; 
prevent further trading in futures on the 

1 market by rendering it impossible to. 
make deliveries. This was brought tod, 
Mr. Hawley’s attention by the sugar 
committee of the exchange. They point
ed out that the increase to presene the 
usefulness of the futures would be com-., 
paratively small, and Mr. Hawley saidJ 
h,. could find no objection to supplying^

•i

the Matters Taken Up At Meet- j 
ing Today 1 Toronto, March 8.—The governor-gen

eral is here attending the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Red Cross council, 
which opened yesterday, tt was decided 
to extend the patronage of the Canadian 
Red Cross to the Canadian nursing mis
sion to Rumania. The Siberian mission 
is being discontinued.

During toe year the provinces have 
given $200,000 in response to an appeal 

behalf of the British Empire war re- | 
lief fund. ,

this morning. 'The firrt conned of^S. wu urged.^ n„rses was ,

r tiïrsssTw? !
EL toe d1*?» Xdt°toe^p! ^ ,SVOT'

Whteh eum they utilised to send back to of giving help, if needed.
Montreal men who were brought here 
to work in the Maritime Nail Works; 
and the third was the harbor master, 
who as’-d that some steps be taken 

stop to dumping of ashes and

Gasoline Supply Stations, the 
Maritime Nail Works Mat
ter and Question of Dump
ing Ashes Into Harbor.

were

on

A SAMPLE OF WORK 
OF THE NORTH WEST 

MOUNTED POLICE

MATTER OF THE 
UNEMPLOYED 
FROM OLD LAND

coroner

HEWM.P. BEGAN 
HIS LIFE AS A 
WORKHOUSE BOY

London, Mar* 8—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Captain R. Gee, V.C., M. 
C., coalition Unionist, who won the by- 
election in Woolwich, defeating Ramsay 
MacDonald, Sod «diet Labor leader, by 
18 724 to 18,041 votefc waa a workhouse 
boy, and began life to the mining pits. 
He served twenty-nine years in the 
army, beginning as a private. He _ 
the V. C. at Cambrai, in November, 
1917.

!

eight billion marks, it
the Allied reparations committee here to
day This would leave twelve billion 
marks due on the first twenty billion 
marks Germany would pay under the 
Versailles treaty.

Berlin, March—Banking aides give 
no indication of apprehension regarding 
the further progress of the reparations 

t —Mm* E—(By Canadian As- conference In London, nor is there any
elated Press-)—The directors of the apparent uneasiness in toe Bourse.

Hmotro Theatre report that the Allan Quotations on the Bourse were re-
Theatre enterprise has failed to com- markablv firm yesterday in the face of a
Diets nurehase of the former property, flood of alarming reports from London 
and that deposit of £80,000 sterling will and paris, and there was lively specu- 
„e treated as forfeited. lation in foreign exchange. The man-

The Empire Palace Co. intends to seek ner jn which the German counter pro- 
other remedies for this breach of con- ^,^5 were formulated came in for a 

and will sell the theatre, which measure of criticism, notwithstanding
the fact that experts of the foreign, 
financial and economic departments had 
been engaged with the cabinet for a 

before the German reply

was
DOMINION CANNERS Iwon

SAY "ALLENS MUST
FORFEIT BIG SUM

Anything Worth While. i

London, March 8—(By Canadian As- MRS* WILSON TO
sociated Press)—Urging that the impe-. _ T7TTVTC TLVP
rial government make an immediate rlAVÜ rllNrL VjlJr 1

Zealand, no dominion was making an J^jdent, during the peace con- tieTttlS 111
adequate contribution to the naval de-, ference, will find a place in the new 
fence of the empire. j home of tile Wilsons. Mrs. Wilson has

The dominions, he Mud, ought to con- removed the tapestry from the east room 
tribute two-fifths of the cost of the em- tbe •yviiite House, where it has been 
pirn’s navy, but India contributed mighty b - since it was brought to tlie 
little, Canada’s navy was a lamentable ** ° 
failure, and South Africa’s contribution
was ridiculous in view of her trade. rmrAfVi GRAIN IWARKFTThe under-secretary to the admiralty CHICAGO GRAINMARKET.
said no statement on the naval plans Chicago, March 8—Opening—Wheat, 
of the government could be made until March, $1.68 1-4; May, $1.601-4. Com, 
the estimates were presented. j May, 71; July, 72. Oats, May, 45 7-8;

1 July, 46 7-8.

pay

ported Vacant.tract
they value at £850,000.

all ready for 
railway strike

week or more 
was United States.drafted.

CUBAN SUGARpartît Kg,
laatlc railroad, it was said today at the 
international headquarters in Cindnnatl 
of tiie Brotoerirood of Railway Clerks, 
freight handlers, express and station Hon of the eyes 
.•mployes. Whether the workers willgo ^ at o( late. It is a sort of inflam- 
off the Job will depend on worel from mation_ the eyes being red and water?, 
Chicago, where Grand President E- H. ! ^ onrc in a house it has spread 
Fttsgerald and the grand chiefs of other throughout the entire family, 
organisations are appearing before the Tbe dty health autooribes say^ 
raUroad labor board. ; ;9 caused by colds. The aff8ct‘“" i* ,

I only a few days and is largely confined

STRANGE CASE OF 
EYE TROUBLE IN. 

TORONTO KIDDIES
PANAMA AND

COSTA RICA STILL 
AT SWORD POINT

Toronto, March 8.—A strange infec- 
has been going around PhcBx an# many

been placed.
“While

high level there Is no 
shipbuilders getting new 
quantity,” the writer continues more 

1 particularly is the case when thae is 
so much German tonnage bang offered 
tor sale on behalf of the government. 

■' -11 q'he depression in shipping can best be
Ittuta by autn- measured by the length of time It Is 

•i>y of the De- taking the ministry of shipping to get 
“-‘ment of Ma- \ rid of this tonnage, especially when It Is 

if"» and /-’«Aerie»,, borne in mind that these vessels are ob- 
it. F. fi tup art. tained at half or one third of what it 

cost to build new ships^
'shipbuilding have outstripped the needs 
of commerce.

Pherdinand row 
back.
this money. .

(Continued oi) page 2, column 7)
costs remain at tlie existing 

chance of British 
orders in any

Hump-! iF Wy 
had on voue 

NOeST CLOTMei
1 'rou'o eex-r
x lT TO°!

Panama, March 3—Costa Rican forces 
are being rushed to the Goto district be
tween this country and Costa Rica, 
where Panama and Costa Rican troops 
have been engaged in hostilities, so it 
is said in despatches to toe government 
here. It Is believed the Costa Ricans 
plan to land forces on the eastern shore 
of Burica Point, a projection which 

. „ marks the Pacific end of the bounder)
New York, March 8. Fifty between Panama and Costa Rica,

gaged in combat in a Brooklyn restaur Travele„ from Costa Rica report anti- 
ant early today, and when, exhau”"7’ American demonstrations in San Jose,, 
they ceased, seven of them lay prostrate puerto Limon, Cartago and Heredia on
on the floor, covered with (thousands t peb ^ nnd ^ p js learned a shipment Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
china bits, broken tables, chairs and a ^ js expected from Peru in a few over noi-thern. Ontario yesterday has
laver of tomato catsup. . days. moved eastword to the Gulfof bL

Police .came and those with only minor caT>ture of another Costa Rican l>ewrcncc causing showers in Ontario,
The others, one of whom wj^ 1Q() men on board, was of- Quebec and tlie maritime provinces. An

werC flcially announced here yesterday. area of high présure and «rider weather
3 has come in over Manitoba from the

nortnward.

that it

KUR SALBoverJmillion mark Vto children-
/ CHINESE ®FIFTY MEN FIGHT

IN RESTAURANT
at the win-

*an^^re P-ased the million mark 

Æ ^ati,t activity ■Z1 ta

$4.10, V»R •trtP *8'40’
*140. The prices averaguu ~
l,wer to an me a*,the loc?*
last May, but showed an i 
about twenty per 
iinr figures
New York last January.

/,
it

director of meteor
ological service. great fire loss.

BamesviUe, Ohio, March 8.—When g 
I tank filled with molten glass burst eariy^ 
today ftre started, totally destroying the 
Kearns Goreuch Gloss plant here, with! 
a loss of $700,000.

\ warehouse filled with finished ware 
also destroyed. The plant employed)

and broad strips 
averaged 46 per cent 

auction 
advance of 

cent over the urevall- 
the sales in Montreal and

sanction strike

Chicago, March 8.—Sanction from six
teen railroad brotherhoods and unions 
for a strike of employes of the Atlanta, 
Birmingham and Atlanta Railway was
dispatched to local representatives of toe 
unions following a midnight conference 
of heads of the organisation here, so it 

announced today.________

Vancouver, B. C.„ March 3-(Can«-] 
dian Press)—Sawdust and ground min
eral is the diet of starving Chinese in 
the famine stricken areas of < hma, 
where sixty million human beings cling I 
to life in "the pitiable stupor of utter
*5* Hamlli™, OM. «g SJ,
i™ rf Hona,, Chin., -ho l— Ii,rJrwoy stc-' i-
Rare in describing famine conditions in organization of the Niagara Peninsula,

Growers, Limited, a co-operative corns.
that country. ___ __________ Cem to handle the fruit of the district^

mrmANGE TODAY. have been completed and yesterday sev-»
xi v-svtlreh ft. Sterling ex- en provisional directors were named to. New York, March 8 — Sterimg ex charter. When the charteq,change strong. Demand, $3.89 8-s- apply ior a 1 ■ ,__,, ... , “3

Cables, $8.90 1-4. Canadian dollars, Is secured a general meeting will
12 5-16 per cent, discount. called j

injuries fled.
had received a fractured sku I, 
taken into custody, charged with feloni 

assault and restaurant wrecking. 
During a dance in a Brooklyn liml 

earlier, some one is alleged to have made 
an “ugly” remark in regard to a young 
woman. This caused a fight, which by 
common consent was renewed in the res
taurant.

xvas 
400 persons.

THEY'RE CROSS AT fruit growers unite.in WEST INDIES.

ÂSSESftis
of Rev. Fr. Savage, Rev. A D. Corm 
1er Hon. F. J. Sweeney, ex-Lon. K.
^^are"»» Ja0htripPtoI1he'eWest Indies! BANK CLEARINGS,

he pleased to know tha ) bv 191g $2,466,816. Halifax clearings this
-I «««•>.

ous Coldee.
MARINE MINISTER Maritime—Strong soutliwest winds

Press)—Indîgestim^at toe^i^ftoe i whl”r mTrate'g"^»

™lnifj ^rtnar#ilreJ*tiionftofn“otaf and North Shore-Strong souto-

Trade Triew England-Cloudy and ">och eold- 
ing ot tne roum u _, , . ireiieht- Fridav fair and colder,'freshsrrM™ ÆïiL-S - «•*

was

ROSALIND AWAY AGAIN.
of^dndhhTvlngflto^dathe LVlcHff 

the coast during the night, the steamer 
Rosalind, with passengers and mail for 
Halifax and New York was able to saU 
early today. She bad been driven back 
by the ice pack last night.
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